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Introduction

LZW is a lossless compression algorithm named after Abraham Lempel, Jacob Ziv and Terry Welch. It is used to compress GIF and TIFF images and it is the first stage of PKZIP (which is then followed by Shannon-Faro trees algorithm - a "probabilistic compression" method- popular letters get the shortest code).

The beauty of the algorithm is its simplicity and the fact that it can compress on one pass through the data. LZW can be a lesson in Algorithms, Data Communications, Data Mining, Graphics or any class that involves compressing data. It is an algorithm that is worth learning about.

In this paper we will take an alphabet of 3 characters in order to create repetition in a text stream. First, an input stream is compressed and a dictionary created. Second, the compressed output stream is decompressed by using a newly created dictionary. In conclusion, we have some thoughts about the algorithm.

Compression

The Algorithm:
outputString= null;

Fill the dictionary with each character of the alphabet.(1.X 2.Y 3.Z 4. . .)

Repeat {

Parse the inputStream creating new unique dictionary entries that are 1 character more than a previous dictionary entry. (8. YXY . . . 11. YXXY or 11. 8Y )

Send the previous code to the outputString (8 to outputString)

The last character of the last created dictionary entry is the first character of the next dictionary entry. (12. YXYYZ 13. Z-- )

An Example: Y Y X X Y X Y Y X Y Y X Y Y Z X Y Z - -

Dictionary    AltDictionary    outputString
1. X
2. Y
3. Z
4. YY 2Y 2
5. YX 2X 2
6. XX 1X 1
7. XY 1Y 1
8. YXY 5Y 5
9. YYX 4X 4
10. XYY 7Y 7
11. YXY 8Y 8
12. YXYYZ 11Z 11
13. ZX 3X 3
14. XYZ 7Z 7
15. Z-- 3- 3

DeCompress

The Algorithm:

deCompressedString = null;

inputCodes = Compressed file (2 2 1 1 5 4 7 8 11 3 7 3 - -)

Fill the dictionary with each character of the alphabet.(1.X 2.Y 3.Z 4. . . )

Get w =lookup(first compressedCode#) in the Dictionary (w=Y=lookup(2) )

Write this value to the next dictionary entry.(4.Y- or 2-) and output it to deCompressedString

Repeat {

Get w = lookup(next compressedCode#) in the Dictionary (w = Y = lookup(2))

Concatenate w[0] to the dictionary entry not yet completed. (4.Y+w[0] or YY or 2Y)

Start the next dictionary entry with the last letter of the entry just finished. (5.w[0]- or Y-)

Continue parsing w and entering into the dictionary using the rule: “New unique entries are 1
character more than a previous entry”.

(7. X- and w = lookup(5) = YX therefore we then have 7. XY or 1Y 8. YX-)

Write w to deCompressedString. }

Note: It may happen that while working on a not yet completed dictionary entry that
compressedCode# is next. (11. YXY- and w= lookup(11) = YXY- no problem the same rule
applies the w[0] = Y completes 11. ie. the first letter of 11. in the inputCode is the last letter of
11. in the dictionary)

An Example: 2 2 1 1 5 4 7 8 11 3 7 3

w=Lookup(compressedCode#) Dictionary AltDictionary deCompressedString

1. X
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Step</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Z</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Y-</td>
<td>2Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Y-</td>
<td>2-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>X-</td>
<td>1-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>X-</td>
<td>1-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>X-</td>
<td>1-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>X-</td>
<td>1-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>X-</td>
<td>1-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>X-</td>
<td>1-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>X-</td>
<td>1-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>X-</td>
<td>1-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>X-</td>
<td>1-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>X-</td>
<td>1-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Conclusion**

With text LZW compresses to 50% of the original; with graphics it can be 10% of the original. The dictionary in reality uses 12 bits (1.5 Bytes) or has 4K of entries. When the dictionary is full a LRU algorithm is used for replacements. Sometimes a special character is sent and the whole dictionary is flushed and we continue. Most of the time is spent with the dictionary — so hashing and sorting the dictionary by frequency is used.
Sperry received the patent (U.S. 4,558,302) for LZW Compression in December 1985. CompuServe, the first online service in the United States in the 1980's, had to pay royalties, $0.15 or 1.5%, of the sale price of any programs using their browser and using LZW for compressing GIF files. Until the patent expired in June 2003, this set off a great debate about ownership and use of the LZW algorithm.

If ESCC has a survey for the all time best algorithms my nominations are: Boyer-Moore, LZW, Knuth Morris Pratt String Search, Prim’s Minimum Spanning Tree (or Dijkstra’s Shortest Path), Warshall’s Transitive Closure (adapted to finding the diameter of a network), Rivest-Shamir-Adleman public key encryption and Hamming Code. Maybe a professor that teaches Data Structures or Graphics has a few favorite sorts, searches, tree, graph or connectivity algorithms to nominate.
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